Queenscliff Lonsdale Yacht Club….
The Xmas Party
on Friday night.
– December 18, 2015
A great night at the club house
with members and friends.
School is finished for the year and a number of businesses
have closed the doors for the festives…so the club needed to
celebrate the activities and the friendships over a couple of
glasses and a BBQ.

Members and friends started to pour into the club from 6pm onwards
and casting their eyes over the best table in the mild
conditions…settling down and drawing breath as Xmas is just around
the corner….thank goodness said many!!
The BBQ alight and stories to be told with our more recent members
from the community surrounding Nankervis Pde and King St taking on
the advice of Commodore Jill to dress up in red and green ….truly the
colours of the season.
So along came long time member Jack with his
friends in Gwen, Grace, Ray, Geraldine who
provided the guide to the club but not the way
home!

The fridge was bursting and the tables covered in
food especially the salads along with the odd
dessert that came via the Nitz family.

Outside tables with umbrellas seemed the obvious choice with the humid weather which Queenscliff
community enjoyed in the high 20’s whilst Melbourne and the northern neighbours fetched in the
high 30’s.
The frivolities continued with those arriving from locally and afar including Paul and Lesley whilst
new members Tom and Alison seemed to take the dress up to a higher level.
With cameras or phones clicking around the
tables it seemed that the pics could end up
anywhere on the “net” …
Jill as Commodore in charge … continued to
leap from table to table as people arrived
ensuring everyone was introduced and made
welcome along with the kitchen duties ably
assisted by Sue, Alison, Catherine, etc.
Stories seemed to get louder as the evening
progressed and the fun/relaxation took full
effect!
Some chose to leave early and some took
their time whilst a core of enjoyables took
stock of the evening and continued way past
sundown.
All in all it was a
great night of enjoyment and getting together between the social
members, keelers and OTB dinghy people.
And of course there is always a birthday person in
Katherine…looking resplendent in her tinsel….with
celebratory glass!!
Those who missed getting there did miss out but we
are sure they will all be there on future occasions
…..Bring on Xmas and the New Year…
Best wishes to all from the Commodore and Committee ….stay safe and good sailing!

